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sA•t, Imprio meat and
Destd of Bobespierre.

* was crashed by the relent-
'sndura•ee of his sntagonists.

Adeese for his arrest was resolv-
rsal by acclamation. He east

at the galleries as mar-
iat they should remain
is face of an outrage upon

. They were mute. The
_It advoaned with hesitatiou
-Itdo their duty, and not without
Smbkig carried him away, along
1 i Oothroa and St. Just. The
Ihther, for whom he had made
honorable sacrifices in days that
named to be divided from the

pn ent by an abyss of centuries,
instated with fine heroism on shar
Pg his fate, and Augustin, Robes-
Lrre sad Lebas were led off to
. primnns along with their leader

ldidol. It was now a httle after
her o'elock. The convention,

idh the self-posession that so
L• •asen us in its proceedings,

• et on with formal business for
*sther hour. At five thev broke

f Ior life, as the poets tell, is
dily stage-play; men declaim

6iW high heroic parts, then doff
UhIfa• and the sock, wash

7 the paint from their cheeks,
Sgravely sit down to meat.

S s• aventionals, as they ate
_u dinners, were unconscious

mIlssy that the great crisis of
*s drama was still to come. The

twlshe hours were to witness
eI gs., Bobeepierre had been
hibe by the convention; it re-

Ue to be seen whether the
_ ation would -ot now be
thed by the Commune of Paria.
ba piere was tirst conducted to

•lisons of Luxembourg. The
jir, on some plea of informality,
-ed to receive him. The ter-

prisoner was next taken to
- aljr.e where he remained

Sjoyful friends from eight in
--h ing until eleven. Mean-

s the old Insarreetionuar me-
_ s of the nights of June and
iAgust in 119, .of May and

Sin 1793, were again followed.
. ,besting of the rappe'l ,ud the

asr neard In all the see-
a•d the Locrin sounded its

Lijg remrindjne all who

should hear it that insurrection is
the most sacred and the most in-
dispensable of duties. Hemriot,
the commandant of the forces had
been arrested in the vening, but
he was speedily released by the
agents of the Commune. The
council issued manifestoes and
decrees from the Common Hall
every moment. The barriers were
'losed. Canuon were posted op-
posite the doors of the bhall of the
Convention. The quays were
ibronged. Emissaries sped to and
iro between the Jacobin Club and
the Common Hall, and between
these two centres and each of the
forty-eight sections. It is one of
the inscrutable mysteries of this
delirious night that Hanriot did
not at once use the force at his
command to break up the oonven-
tion. Tiere is no obvious reason
why he should not have done so.
'he members of the convention

had reassat&ubled after theirdinner,
toward seven o'clock. The hall
which had resounded with the
shrieks and yells of the furious
gladiators of the factions all day,
now lent a lugubrious echo to the
gloomy reports which one member
after another delivered from the
the shadow of the tribune. To-
ward nine o'clock the members of
the two dread committees came in
panic to seek shelter among their
colleagues, "as dejected in their
peril," says an eye-witness, "as
they had bee crauel and insolent
in the hour ok their supremacy."
When they heard that Hanriot had
been released, and that gens were
at their door, all gave themselves
up for lost and made ready for
death. News came that Robes-
pierre had broken his arrest, and
gone to the Common Hall. Robe-
spierre, after urgent and repeated
solicitations, had been at length
persuaded about an hour before
midnight to leave the Mairie andjoin his partisans of the Commune.

This was an act of revolt against
the convention, for the Mairie was
a legal place of detention, and so
long as he was there he was within
the law. The convention, with
heroic intrepidity, declared both
Hatriot and Robespierre beyond
the pale of the law. This prompt
measure was their salvation.-
Twelve members were instantly
named to carry the decree to all
the sections. With the scnrf of
office round their waists and a
sabre in hand they sallied forth.
Mounting horses and esoortedl by
attendants with flaring torches,
they sooured Paris, calling all
good citisens to the succor of the
convention, haranguing crowds at
the streets corners with power and
authority, and striking the imagin-
ations of men. At midnight heavy
rain began to fall. The leaders of

the Commune, meanwhile, in fullconfidence that vietory was sure,

contented themselves with incee-
sazt issue of paper derees, toeach of which the convention re-
pled by a couater decree. Those

who have studied the situationm
most minutely are of opinion that
even so late as one o'clock in the

morning, the Commune might have
made asueeeasful defense, although
it had lost the opportunity which
it certainly poasssemd a, to ten
o'clock of destroying the conven-

tion. But on this oeeasion thegenius of insurrection slumbered.

And there was a genuine divisionof opinion mn the eastern quarters
ip Paris, the reeuit of a granm di-

tr astof the man who had helpedto slay Hebert and baamette.
Ata word thisdistrt began to

QslareritSs 

Tbeesuosiaoe 

the

sections became more and more

distracted. One armed group
cried, "Down with the conven-
tion I" Another armed gronp
cried, "The convention forever,
and down with the Commune l"
The two great faubourgs were all
astir, and three battalions were
ready to march. Emissaries from
the convention actually soomeeded
in persuading them-suach the de-
mentia of the night-that Robe-
spierre was a royalist agent, and
that the Commune was about to
deliver the little Louis from his
prison in the Temple. One .body
of the communist partisans after
another was detached from its al-
legiance. The deluge of rain em-

1 ied the Place de Greve, and weh
companies ame up from the see
tions in obedience to orders from
ilanriot and the Commune, ths
silence made them suspect a trap,
and they withdrew toward the
metropolitan -hurch or elsewhere
Barras, whom the convention had
charged with its military defenses,
gathered together some 6000 men.
With the right instinct of a man
who had studied the history 'o
Paris since the July of '69, he
foresaw the advantage ot being the
frat to make the attack. He ar-
ranged his forces in two divisions.
One of tbchm marched along the
quays to take the Comm.on Hall in
front; the other along the Rue St.
Honore to take it in flank Inside
the Common Hall the staIui aaes
and oerridors were alive witl bus-
tling messengers, and those' mys-
terious busybodies who are always

found lingerlang without a purpose
on the skirts of grest historic
scenes. Bobospierre and the other
chiefs were in a .mall room pre-
paring manifestoes and signing
decrees. They were curiously un-
aware of the movements of the
convention. An aggressive attack
by the party of authority upon the
party of minsurrection was unknown
in the tradition of revolt. They
had an easy assurance that at day-
Lreak their forces would be pre-
pared once more to tramp along
the familiar road westward. It was
now half-past two. Robespierre
had just signed the first two letters
of his name to a document before
him, when he was startled by cries
and uproar in the Place below. In
a few iustants he lay stretched on
the ground, his jaw shattered with
a pistol* shot. His brother had
either fallen or leaped out 'f the
window. Cdutbon was hurried
over a stairease, and lay for dead.
Saint Just was a prisoner. Whe-
ther Robespierre was shot by an
odfcer of the conventional force,
or attempted to blow out his own
brains, we shall never know, any
more than we shall ever be quite
assured how Rousseau, his spir-
itual master, came to an end. The
wounded man was carried, aghast
ly sight, -irst to the committee of

public safety, and then to the Con-

ciergere, where he lay in silent

stupefaction through the heat of

the summer dsy. As he was a
oentlaw, the only legal preliminary
before his execuntion was to identi-

y him. At five in the afternoon
he was raised into the cart; Co-
thon and the younger Robespierre

lay, confused wrecks of men, at the
bottom of it; Hanriot and St. Just,
braised, begnmed, and foul, com-
plated the band. One who walks
Irom the Palace of Justice, over

the bridge, along the Rue St. Hion-

ore, into the Rue Boyals, and so to
the Lauzor columa, retraces the
ci• doS.os of the revelation ca

th- tsarcao of teath f Thwr.

Felling of One of the Mammoth
Trees.

Bayard Taylor, in his interesting
work entitled "Hoeme and Abroad,"
thusee describes the telling of one of
the largest specimens of the Sierra
Nevada :

"After a steady labor of six
weeks the thing was done, but the
tree stood unmoved; so straight
and symmetrical was its growth,
so immense wa4jits weight, and so
broad its base, that it 'seemed un-
oonscious of its own inhabitation,
tossing its outward branches de-
risively against the mountain wind
that strove to overthrow it. A
neighboring pine of gimnt sins was
then seleeted, and fted in such a
way as to faUwlith fall force against
it. The top shook a little, but the
shaft stood as before; Snally the
despoilers maseeded in driving
their wedge into the out Grs-

dually and with great labor, one
side of the tree was lifted; the
mighty mass poised for a moment,
n.d then, with a great rushing
sigh ia all its boughs, thundered
down. The forest was ground to
dust benoatt it, and for a mile
around the earth shock with the
concussion."

The mere fellingof it cost, at
California prices for wages, the
sum of $b60. The amooth top of
the stump of the tree, which Mr.
Tavlor saw fall, is a foor ninety
feet round.

The only atisiabtory detective
of bluod-stains, and the animal
from which thq have been derived,
S mieroseope. When a very

thin fim h omaen blood is press-
ed between two plates of glass, as
in ordinary micrscopic work, and
it examined under a tolerably
high power of the instrument, the
well known red fluid is seen in
reality to consist of. a perfectly
colorless liquid, known as the
serum, and of an immense number
of solid particle floating in this
lquid. These latter particles are
the bb •od corpuscles; the vast ma-
jority of these bodies appearing of
a reddish-yellow hue, while a few
are seen to be of white color.-
Thus, the color of the blood is en-
tirely due to the presence of these
little globule., which exist in such
n.umbers that the fluid presents to
the unassisted sight a uniformly
red appearance. The blood of all
animals contains corpuaeles or
globales of one kind or another;
and it is from the different cemrao
ters presented by the blood glob-
ules of different animals that the
microscopist is enabled to distin-
guish the vital fluid of one from
that of another.
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A Practical Witness in Court.
In Cox'i Court there was a charge

of assault against that old offender

and police favorite, "John Doe,"
and Mr. Dhkeon, the attorney, was
examining a witaess.

Dickson - How hard did he

shake the man when he grabbedt
him?

Witnems-I don't know; pretty
hard.

Dickluson- What do you mail
'pretty hard ?"

Witness--Well, it was pretty
hard-that's all I canm say.

Dicksot,- Come, now-youe snre-

ly have sense enough to let the
Court know what you al "pretty
hard."

Witness-I IPguess lema show the
Oort It ws• iLkethfi: :

Ears the witaes rose has his
emst L bad, eqaq Im- tbs

astonished attorney, grabbed him
by the collar, and, with a strong,
impulsive jerk, landed him on the
loor. Then he gathered him up
and Sopped him neroes a chair-
then he began to bang him over
the foor, jam him up against the
wall, and baetter him around over
the benches.

"Hold on; I understand '"shost-
ed the lawyer.

"This is how he fetched him,"
retorted the witness, giving him
another lift

"Won't the Court rule out his
answer? I object," said Mr. Dick-
son, eatching his breath.

"If you withdraw the question,
all right," said the Judge; and,
springing down from his seat, he
collared the witness and took him
ofE When he again mounted the
bench, he remarked : "The witoesa
appears to have introdaeed his
testimony, but I can rule that the
jury ignore his answer."

By this time the spectators were
in a convulsion of laughter, and
the attorney retired to brush his
clothes. The case was dismissed.-

Virginia (Nov.) (fronicle.

Disposition of the Jews in Eurepe
Jerusalem does not contain mae

than 8,000 or 9,000 Jews, and that
race is rather more numerous in
North Africa than in Judea. There
are scarcely any Jews in Italy or
Spain, and in Great Britain they
do not form more than one in a
thousand of the inshitsg Ia
Frames therein sas eproportion
ofloor A s tusnad of the whole

pop4Ms ebmpait i ly
high proportion is due to the lact
that the Jews are very numerous
in the departments on the G&rman
frontier.

In the annexed provinces of Al-
sace and Loraine the Jews number
40,928 out of a total population of
1,500,000, while in Switzerland
there are only 7,087 Jews to a
total population of more than
2,500,000. Germany, including
the Polish-Provinces and Alsace-
Lorraine, contains no more than
512,160 Jews; while in Austria
they number 2,816,000, three-
eights per oeotum of the whole
population. Nearly a third of the
Austrian Jews inhabit the province
of Galicia, where they form nearly
an eight of the whole population,
and where, at the rate of increase
observed during the last twenty
years they will evantasily be an
absolute majority. The 68,000,000
inhabitants of Russian Europe
comprise 1,829,100 Jews, who, un-
til the resent decree authorising
thm to reside in any part of the
empire, were confined to certain
districts in southern Ruasia, to
Courland and the ancient provinces
of Poland. More than 1,500,0410
of the Russian Jews reside in the
Polish provinces, and as the in-
hnbitants of the provinces number
but 19b,113,086, they form more
than eleven per eentum of the
whole popolation, outnumhering
the Poles, properly so ealld, by
nearly 600,000. The Jews asre
still more numerous, proportion-
ally, in the kingdom of Poland it-
self, there being 1$88,000, thirteen
per cenam, in a total population
of 5,7•18,000. In 1878 tfmbarg
contained 14,67 Jews oat of a
total population of 806,507; Berlin
$7,566 out of 699,961; and s
PetersbrK only 2,612 out of 699,-
881; cad st Petenb~ru only
2612 oat of 69,1; while in
Warsaw thesem wer 1,716 Jews in
* total popujaion of 223,906-
Their sb bv i .ncreased
ine, . ta e hbw.rpres.nt 16.9

SBil of a Chinese This
John certainly deserves to take

rank among the most expert
thieves in the world. Tbre are
several aids to his becoming am
adept, as, for iaesta~, his magpie
love for picking and hiding; his
atter shamelessaes in the matter;
his stolidity of festars; his loose-
ees of garment. I well remm-

ber being in a oigar soee ea n-
ing when John entered, asking his
way to a certain reet, some two
miles of, with the .inoose of a
cherub, and lipped a box of "den-
quet'" up his seeve with the
adroitness o a COkney amees-
man. A mirner, however, had b
trayed him, and Johm wm delayed
in setting out on his walk anm a
poliee man ws.aled. "He has
stolen a box of eiss.' said the
proprietor, "and has it as hitp."
John emiled with bteatiftl simpli-
city, and kept up a reiterated pro-
teat that "Me honest boy-a-ls
same belly good," and took no ea-
ception to being searched. And
then began a quest A bohad
slid up his right arma minute ago,
but 'twasn't there now; nor was it
up the sleeve; me was it in
the depths his loom brehes
"Me belly good (hianmmm," said
John-"no cigalk;" and the pobie-
man was ontheie.e of lavin
with the conviction that a Mike
had been made, when hbe asw sm-
thinW more about John's le elbow.
A.grab for tlspeitrsit R-aem
Man, bant so bps 'p b war
shoulder, msde a dart the bai
'twm't ther 'bTthe uthb
held an arm, the cigar a, ,
was behind, saw soethig meep-
ing aeros John's baks, clapped h
hand on it, and lo the eigarsl
Then the aretive aoer took a
hnd'atarn in a pigtail, and marek-
ed a placidly smiling (himabim of
to the police station; and, when
they searched him there, they
found two more boxes-one under
each armpit 1-8sa Famcieo. Oar.

Howi MafagU It,
"Is mv hat done?" l a

cold-looking lad a at se
nllinery rhme one plea

ant day thi week.
a ma , polir reeed

the shopwonm, "it will beh in
a moment."

An assistant soon bso b up
the bonnet, and while the. asta
was daly inspeting it tlhp s
proprietres vaentre to :

"How do you like it, Ma~ Mr
"It's simply horrid!" was tU

" 4it it I ue as you wade
it," pleaded the mar ohead-
wear.

"Yes, something as I ordered,"
was the asort and sarinag a.-
swer.

"I'm really sorry, but--"
"Well, never mind." broke in

the buyer with set lips, "what's the
expense?"

"A-b-oea- $1,. I ra, said
the rbop-women timidly.

Tbhe money was pid ovr and
the bonnet ordered ap to the
bouse. wma the prebasur pramd
out nto mSe stress andse i-medi-

e; uelaused to as eesomm.
ing ldtj find:

"Isn't it perfeetly lovely ?'
"Yes," repied them friend, 'it's

ravmshng; bat how amld you talk
so to that woman ?"

"Talk s~o ?" elaime de d the
new bonne; "way, at I had let
her know how mash I liked the
hat, that woman would earemly
have brged ma $16, bt mew,
you see, I'e got it for 67I"

The other woman s14 tlat4 she
had ever t ought at th but
would peosi byr iud'i ms
I expecie.. andm ever li as
als semiamelarer sha ndhuu


